When taken within this module, the following Geography courses count towards meeting the requirement of 11.0 Science courses in a 4-Year BSc: Geography 2131A/B, 2133A/B, 2210A/B, 2220A/B, 2240A/B, 2310A/B, 2320A/B, 2330A/B, 311A/B, 312A/B, 331A/B, 333A/B, 334A/B, 3341A/B, 3342A/B, 3343A/B, 3351A/B, 3352A/B, 4901E, the former Geography 2340A/B, 3322A/B.

**Name__________________________**  

**BA or BSc 4 YEAR OR BA 3 YEAR**  

**ENVIRONMENT & HEALTH MAJOR (6.0 courses)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Requirements</th>
<th>Check List</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Admission Requirements</strong></td>
<td>Year I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completion of 1st year requirements*, including 1.0 course from Geography 1100 Fundamentals of Geography, 1300A/B Intro to the Physical Environment, 1400F/G Intro to the Human Environment, 1500F/G Environment &amp; Development Challenges, 2131A/B Natural Environment, 2153A/B Environment, Economy, &amp; Society, Environmental Science 1021F/G Environmental Science and Sustainability with a mark of at least 60% in each of these courses.</td>
<td>☐ 5.0 courses numbered 1001-1999 in at least four different subjects</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. 1.0 course from Geography 1100, 1300A/B, 1400F/G, 1500F/G, 2131A/B, 2153A/B, Environmental Science 1021F/G</td>
<td>☐ 1.0 course 1001-1999 from Arts OR Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. _____________ 3. _____________</td>
<td>☐ 60% in 1.0 course from Geography</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. _____________ 5. _____________</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*You may take senior courses only if you have completed all first year requirements or you are completing them concurrently.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Module Requirements**

2.0: Geography 2411F/G Indigenous Environments _____  
2430A/B Public Health and Environment _____  
3431A/B Geography of Health and Health Care _____  
3432A/B Environmental Hazards and Human Health _____

1.0: Geography 2210A/B Introduction to Spatial Analysis _____  
2220A/B Geographic Information Science _____  
2230A/B Remote Sensing _____ 2240A/B Introductory Cartography _____  
3250A/B Social Science Research Methods in Geography _____

0.5: Geography 2152F/G Geography of Hazards _____  
2153A/B Environment, Economy, & Society _____  
2162A/B Planning Sustainable Cities _____  
2410A/B Social Geography _____ 2420A/B Economic Geography _____  
2450F/G Intro to Resource and Environmental Management _____  
2460F/G Intro to Urban Development _____  
Sociology 2180A/B Development and Health Inequalities _____  
Psychology 2036A/B Psychology of Physical Health and Illness _____

0.5: Geography 2131A/B The Natural Environment _____  
2133A/B Climate Change _____ 2310A/B Weather and Climate _____  
2320A/B Intro to Biogeography _____ 2330A/B Geomorphology & Hydrology _____

1.0: Geography 3412F/G Geography of Gender _____  
3441F/G Conservation & Development _____  
3442F/G Geographies of Development _____  
3445F/G Geography of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition _____  
3461F/G Land Use and Development Issues _____  
3462F/G Land Use Planning _____ 3463F/G Housing _____  
4430A/B Community-based Research: Environment & Health _____  
FNS 4001F/G Indigenous Health and Wellbeing _____  
Anthropology 3341F/G The Anthropology of Food and Nutrition _____

1.0: Geography 3xx _____ 3xx _____

---

It is the student’s responsibility to check that all the graduation requirements have been met.